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Mini Mosquito Killer With Lamp  

 

The mini mosquito killer with lamp is purple light 

attracts mosquitoes, and the fan sucks the 

mosquitoes to dry and kill. The purple light attracts 

mosquitoes, and the fan sucks the mosquitoes to 

dry and kill. 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

We now have our own gross sales team, style and design workforce, technical crew, QC 

workforce and package group. We now have strict quality manage procedures for each 

system. Also, all of our workers are experienced in printing industry for Factory Free 

sample China Mini Mosquito Killer With Lamp,  We welcome new and old customers from 

all walks of life to contact us for future business relationships and mutual success! 

 

Factory Free sample China Electronic Mosquito Killer and Mosquito Killer Lamp price, We 

focus on providing service for our clients as a key element in strengthening our long-term 

relationships. Our continual availability of high grade goods in combination with our 

excellent pre-sale and after-sales service ensures strong competitiveness in an 

increasingly globalized market. 

 

Thismini mosquito killer with lamp was the latest invention high quality.  

Function:  Turn on the UV germicidal lamp with a delay of 10 seconds after power-on, 

and automatically turn off the UV lamp after 1 hour of use, and automatically turn on the 

mosquito killer. The purple light attracts mosquitoes, and the fan sucks the mosquitoes to 

dry and kill. 

 

Product Parameter (Specification) 

  

N.W. G.W. Product size Carton size material 

520g 620g 120*130*230mm white/black ABS 

 

Product Feature And Application 

The mini mosquito killer with lamp is  purple light attracts mosquitoes, and the fan sucks 

the mosquitoes to dry and kill. 

 

https://www.cn-sandie.com/mini-mosquito-killer-with-lamp.html
https://www.cn-sandie.com/mini-mosquito-killer-with-lamp.html
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Deliver,Shipping And Serving 

By sea, by air 30days after the deposit 

 

 

FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 
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Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 

9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 

 


